
THE PRINTER'S HOUR OF PEACE.
Know ye the Printer's hour of peace ?
Know ye an hour more fraught with joy ?

Than ever felt the maid of Greece,
When kins'd by Venus' ain'rous -boy?

'Tis not when round the mazy case,
His nimble fingers kiss the type;

Nor is it when, with lengthened face,
The sturdy devil's tale he gripes.

'Tis not when news of dreadful note
His columns all with minion fill,

Ti not when brother-Printers quote
Th' effusion of his stump-worn quill.

iTis not when in Miss Fancy's glass
Long Advertisements meet his eye,

And seem to whisper as they pass,
" We'll grace your columns by and by."

No-reader-no-the Printer's hour,
His hour of real sweet repose,

Is not when by some magic power
His list of patrons daily grows.

But, oh 1tis when the weather's clear,
Or clad in hail, or rain, or vapor,

He hears in accents soft and dear-
"I've come to PAr you for the PAPER."

%g; t i I tt va1
From the Working Farmer.

On Mrxing Soils.
The following admirable article from

the Gardener's and Farmer's Journal,
should be read by every farmer of a san-

dy soil. There is no mistake in the pow-
er of clays to retain the resultant ammo-
nia from the decay of manures, and a

coating of clay applied on the surface in
the fall will be thoroughly disintegrated by
spring. Many farmers having sandy soils
and having access to clay pits, now mix
guano a month before it is required for
use with pulverized clay, and then apply
it to the soil.
Much light has recently been thrown

on the proper principle of mixing soils.
It has been so long known as an axiom
in farming, that while certain mixtures of
soils produced the most wonderful and as-
tonishing ef'ects, other mixtures, in ap-
pearance equally plausible, had no bene-
ficial tendency whatever. So completely
is this admitted, that it has grown into a

proverb more worthy of quotation from
its acknowledged truth than the merit of
its poetry, which is confessedly of a very
doggrel character. It runs-

" Clay upon sand,
Makes land ;
Sand upon elay,
Throws money away."

Now, while vast quantities of sand will
only produce a stratified mixture, and add
neither to friabililty nor productiveness; a

small quantity of clay on a light blowing
sand will efrect an almost an entire change
in the absolute character of the land. It
wvill bind the soil, and prevent its blow-
ing ; it will give it the power of maturing
crops of wheat and beans; it will enable
it to "hold manure ;" it will remedy the
destructive disease called "fingers and
toes ;" nay, it will improve the soil for the
production of any crop whatever. Many
of these qualities wve may readily under-
stand. But the power of holding manure
is elucidated most satisfactorily by the
experients of Professor Way, "on the
absorptive' powers of a soil, of which
clay forms an important constituent."
We alluded before to this discovery, made
really by Mr. Thompson, and carried out
and elaborated by the Professor ; and
without tiresome details, uninteresting ex-
cept as illustrative of facts, we may ob-
serve that pipe-clay, in certain favorable
conditions, wvould absorb .2010 per cent.
of ammonia, while Mr. Huxtable's soil
would absorb as much as .2360 per cent.
Now, as Mr. Huxtable's soil, which is
described as a loam-an open friable sand
as we may call it, with clay sufficient to
render it mechanically sound-had moure
powver to absorb ammonia than pure clay,
it gives an immense importance to the
value of claying a loose sandy soil, and
indicates the value of a bed of clay under
sand as being little short of a California
mine.

It is easily conceivable how a porous
soil, through which a small portion of
clay is diffused, is more retentive of ma-
nure than either a pure clay or a pure
sand. In the one the entire mass runs
through like a sieve ; in the other it can-
not percolate at all, and conies in contact
only with the upper surface; but in a
sandy soil, through which a clay is mixed
and diffused, the case is entirely different.
Large surfaces of the clay are presented
to the manuring medium, while the liquid
will pass through, leaving in its passamge
the elements over- which the clay posses-
ses the detaining power.
Now, it so happens that there are few

extensive tracts of sand which have not,
either in the valleys, or at least below the
surface-marl, clay, or loam, each more or
less fitted for mixing with the greatest ad-
vantage. Iii all the most unmanageable
sands, this holds good as a rule; and
though the distance of a valley may somie-
times be an element of cost, or the depth
of an under-stratum a very serious source
of expense, still the situation must be ex-
tremely unfavorable when thme getting,
removal, and spreading will cost more
than .sixpence per cubic yard. But it
often happens that a stratum of clay will
be found in some hill-side, and so be easily
obtained-dispersed with facility, and the
appearance of the soil absolutely impr-ov-
ed by its removal. Now, as two hundred
cubic yards will be ample dressing for
the very worst sand imaginable, the cost
will not, in any ordinary case, exceed
five pounds per acre; but as one hundred
cubic yards wvill often answer, and, in the
majority of cases, certainly 01ne hundred
and fifty, the cost between the blowving

. sand and the fertile crop-growing soil is
really a consideration of only some three
pounds ten shillings an acre-an amount
which even in these times of lowv prices,
two years' crop wvould generally repay.

- The best period of laying on the clay
is the autumn, becatise the pulverizing
effects of the winter rains and frosts will
tend more completely to break down and
failita the assimilation of the mass,

and the thorough incorporation and mix-
tre of the soil, and the application.

Until lately, the kind of clay or marl
was a subject of anxiety, and to a cer-

tain extent it may be so, but for a very
different reason from that which is gener.
ally assigned. It was believed the good
effects of the application dependt d on the
fertility possessed by the clay itst V. Thus,
shell-marl was preferable to clay, and
rightly, because, in all probability, the
remains of organized beings which it con-
tained, possessed small quantities of phos-
phoric acid-an element of which the
soil was previously destitute. But this is
a mere accident in the application, which
a few dissolved bones will at once effec-
tuate, and is quite a secondary conside-
-ration.

The only drawback to fertility which
need be dreaded, is the presence of some

element inimical to the growth of plants,
which a deep-lying stratum may some-

time possess. This, however, is general-
ly washed out or oxidised, and rendered
harmless, if, as we hinted, the work be
effected in the autumn, an object which
all parties, wishing to clay their sands,
should, for various reasons, endeavor to

accomplish.
TiIE UTILITY OF LEAvEs.-Every

person conversant with vegetable philoso-
phy, is aware that the all important
requisite in the gro.wth of fine fruit, is a

good supply of large, vigorous healthy
leaves. A tree which is kept defoliated for
a single season must die; and fruits
growing upon branches, which are depri-
ved of their leaves connot ripen-exam.
ples of growth and ripening of fruit upon
trees which become stripped by leaf-blight
In one instance, a dense crop of plums
remained half grown and flavorless for
several weeks, in consequence of the
prematie dropping of the foliage-a se-

cond drop of leaves three weeks after-
wards, effected the completion of their
growth, and their ripening to honied rich-
ness. The editor of the Michgan Fanner
mentions the following interesting case,
in illustration of the same principle:-B.
B. More, Esq, of Detroit, has a magnifi-
cent grape vine, spreading over one side
of his house, which was at the time (Sept.)
richly laden with fruit. After the clusters
were formed, a cow entering the enclosure,
ate off the leaves entirely, within her
reach but left the fruit unmolested. The
consequence is that on the portion of
the vine which was beyond the reach of
the animal, (which constitutes the most
of it!) never were finer clusters developed,
while upon the small portion from which
the leaves were removed, the clusters
dwiindled away, and have come to nothing,
and that, too, up to the very line of sepa-
ration between the mutilated and unmuti-
lated portion."

ML'LES As COMPARED wITH Honsns
FOR FAnM UsE.-We have used mules for
three years for all our farm work, and
have thus far found them preferable to
horses.
They do not require more than two-

thirds the amount of food usually required
by horses ; they will eat any kind of food,
and are seldom, if ever, sick-ours have
never been out of health for a single day.
Trhey can endure the extremes of heat
and cold better than horses, and live twice
as long ; indeed, so proverbial are they
for long living, that but few farmers knaow
their ages either when buying or selling.
They do not require shoeing so often as
horses, and in every respect arc less trou-
blesomne. We are often asked if they
are not ill temlperedl, if they do not kick,
&c.? We have three pair and we have
never knowvn thmem to kick, but it is an old
proverb "as stubborn as a mule," and the
Scotch have a proverb, "get a character
for early rising, and you may lye abed."
So is it with mules-if badly used they
resenmt it, and therefore are thought to be
vicious; but if w~ell cared for, they at-e as
kind as horses, andl~ much more profitable
for the farmer's use.-Working Farmter.

PRIZE HIAx, How CURED.-At a re-
ent Agricultural Fair in Montgomery
county, Mass., a prize was awarded to
Nathan White for the best ham. '[his
gentleman's mode of curing is as follows:
Trhe pork should be perfectly cold b~e-

fore being cut up. Thie hams shtould be
saltedl witht fine salt, with a portion of red
pepper, and about a gill of molasses to
each ham. Let them remain in salt five
weeks, then hang them up anid smoke
with hickory wood for five or six weeks.
About the first of April take thenm down
and wet thtent with cold water, and1( let
tiemt be well rubbed with unleachted ash-
es. Let thenm remtain in bulk for severatl
days, anid then hang them in the loft again
for use.--Saturday Gazette.

A Nuiw article of boots and shoes Itas
just come up in Eniglaind. It is called the
Pattama Corium, the leather cloth, and~
was invetnted by a person named Hull-
Thte material is cotton, but htas the mass
aitd general appearance of leathter, and
receives a polish f-rm ordinary blacking,
antd in the sante way. It is used only for
the upper, the sole beinig leathter. It is
said to be as durable as leather, never
cracks or splits, and possesses the advan-
tage of not drawing the foot.-Char. Suit.

AN ARTEsIAN well, for a steam mill
company, has just been finished in Chtam
hers county, Alabama. The Chambers
Tribunc says the water is raised about
fifteent feet, and runs into a large cistern
prepared for its reception previously to
conducting it to the boiler. From the
rapidity with which it rose to the top of
the tube, it is thtought by many that it
could be carried to the height of 50 or0
feet above the surface.

How TO KILL WoRus.-For lawns,
use lime water-for gravel wvalks, corro-
sive sublimate.

AcuE IN YAnDs.--An acre contains
180 square yards, or 70 yards in length
ad 68 1-7 in breadth-or 198 feet by
20.

TIno.-i anworkin nman's dream.

Anecdote of Parson B.
Old Parson B-, who presided over

.little flock in one of the back towns of
the State of Maine,* was, without any
exception, the most eccentric divine we

3ver knew. His eccentricity was carried
as far in the pulpit as out of it. An ir.-
stance we will relate.
Among his church members was one

vho invariably made a practice of leav-
ng the church ere the parson was two-
hirds thro' his sermon. This vas prac-
iced so long, that after a while it became
imatter of course, and no one, save the
ivine, seemed to take notice of it. And

ie at length notified brother P. that such
i thing must, he felt assured, be needless,
ut P. said that at that hour his family
eeded his services at home, and he must
lo it; nevertheless, on leaving church he
lways took a roundabout course, which
)y some very mysterious means, always
rought him in close proximity with the
4illage tavern, which ho would enter,
and thereby hangs a tale.'
Parson B. ascertained from some source

lhat P.'s object in leaving church was

o obtain a 'dram,' and he determined to
top his leaving and disturbing the con-

revation in future, if such a thing was

possible.
The next sabbath brother P. left his

eat at the usual time and started for the
loor, when Parson B. exclaimed-
" Brother P!"
P. on being thus addressed, stopped

hort and gazed toward the pulpit.
" Brother P." continued the parson,
there is no need of leaving church at

this time; as I passed the tavern this
norning, I made arrangements with the
landlord to keep your toddy hot till church
was out."
The surprise and mortification of the

brother can hardly be imagined.
A MILLERn who lately quitted his mill

o keep a public house, sent to a painter
to paint him a sign, on which he would
have a mill. "I must have the miller
looking out of the window."
"It shall he done," said the painter.
"But as I was never seen to be idle,

you must make him pop in his head if
ay one looks at him."
This was promised, and in due time

lhe sign was finished and brought home.
"it is well done," said mine host, " but

vhere is the miller t"
"0 !" replied the painter, "lie popped

n his head when you looked."
TuE CREDIT SYsTE.-A lady with a

weet face, and remarkably tempting pair
>f lips, entered one of our shops a few
lays since, and after examining some

;mall articles, enquired the price of a nice
ittle pair of mits. The shopkeeper had
imost lost himself in gazing at the ruby
ortals through which came the little mu-
eial voice. "Miss," said he, "you may
ave then, for a kiss." "Agreed," replied
he lady, the blush on her cheek eclipsed
y the sparkle in her eye ; "agreed, and
isI see you-give credit here, you may
harge it on your book and collect it in
iebest way you can !" Smiling enough
the confused clerk to pay half the debt,

the pocketed. the purchase and tripped
~aily out.

WOULDN'T SwAP.--A hardened offen-
lr being about to be hung, an attendant
~lergyman (Universalist) consolingly re-
na~rked to him, "In a few moments you

will be in another and a better world ; I
3nvy you your place." "Do you," said
ie fellow eagerly: "how'll you swap
tituations ?" 'The, clergyman did not
are to swap, however, and the poor fel-
ow had to enjoy his privilege.

TxiE family that never took a newspa-
)er has mioved into Illinois. The old
entleman wvas surprised the other day to
ern that gold had been discovered in
jaliforia; and the eldest daughter was

ojoiced to learn from a neighbor that
ebster had been hung, and nowv she'd

iever again be0 troubled with "them pes-
y spellin' books!"

"iIHUMnLE as I am," said a bullying
pouter to a mass meeting of the unter-
~ifid, " I still remember that I am a frac-
ion of this magriificent republic." "You
re, indeed," said a bystander, "and a

ugar one at that."

OLE BULL-" I'd give anything almost,
;ohear Ole Bull," said a down east lass
o her lover. "Well," answered he,
'dad's got an old brindle chap, and you
nnhear him beller almost any time."

THEir children are so dirty in a certain
leyin Newv York, that a mother fre-
nenitly goes into the street and washes
lefacees of half a dozen children before
thefinds her own!

ONE of the Trexani papers says there
s noe water in the vicinity of Austin near-
r than two miles, and the people are ob-
iedto swim their horses across the river

0get it.

Ax inisinxN in Albany wvent to get
life insured "so that when lie dies lie

:anhave something to live on, and not
edependent on the cold charities of the
world, as he once was."

A woMAN has been sent to prison in
~hiladelphiia, for the fourth time, and each
ime for flogging her husband! Oh!
goodness gracious!
To TAKE castor oil without tasting it,

o have only to put it in a tin cup, which
akeby the handle, but keep it away from
tourlips.
WEN may a man be said to be in ad-

'anceof his agei When he is knocked
utothe middle of next week.

WE have heard ofa man who got corned
drunk) so often that his voice became
uakyand his words mealy.

FAVORITEs are like sun-dials; no one
ko., them if:reare in the shade.

H. R. SPrANN,
AYTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE the same 'ns heretofore used by
WAR.DLAW & SPANN.

February 5, 1851- tf a

G. W. LANDRUMWLL Practice in th6 Courts of LAW and
EQUITY for Edgefkid and Lexington

Districts.
Office in Law Range, Editfield C. H.
Jan 16, .: .2 52

W. C- M ORiA GNE,W LL Practice in the Courts of LAW and
EQUITY, in theflstricts of Edgefield

and Abbeville.
Office at Edgefield, C. H.
Feb. 13, if

JOSEPH ABNEYe
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILL be found at an times in his Office, at
Edgefield Court House, near 'the PLAN-

TER's HoTE.
Hie will attend promptly and strictly to business

in his profession.
Nov.14 tf 51

JAMES M. DAY
5Mugr:om MDcorm0diga
OF RICIMOND,.VIRGINIA,

Permanentlylocated atEdgefield C
H., offers his professional services
to the citizens of the Village and

its vicinity; and will attend to any call he may
have either in the Village or Country.

All operations warranted. -

March13,1850. tf 8

A. M. PERRIN,
Attorney for Collecting Claims for

BOUNTY. LAND,
FOR THOSE wNo HAVE SEEN ENGAGED IN THE

SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES.
Office-Edgefield C. H., S. C.
Nox.7, tf 42

CANDIDATES
Far Ta'Collector

WILLIAM L. PARKS,
ELIJAH T. RAUCH.
WELCOME MARTIN.
JOHN QUATTLEBUM,
B. F. GOUDEY,
F. W. BURT.
DERICK HOLSONBAKE,
HENRY H. HILL,
ISAAC BOLES,
SAMPSON B. MAYS,
ROBERT CLOY,
THEOPHILUS DEAN,
L. A. BROOKS,

'or 8heric
LEWIS JONES,
JOHN HILL,
THOMAS W. LANHAM.
HUMPHREYS BOULWARE,
THOMAS J. DYSON,
WESLEY BODIE,
ALFRED MAY,
T. J. WIITTAKER,

Wr Ordinary.
WILSON L COLEMAN,
WILLIAM H. MOSS,
VIRGIL M. WHITE,
HENRY T. WRIGHT,

lor :Clerk.
EDMUND PEN,
THOMAS G. BACON,
OLIVER-TOWL
PETER QUATTUM,

MEDICAL CARD.
'HE Subscribers have~thiu day -formed a Co-
Ipartnership, for the practice of

IYedlcIee, Surgeg7 & Obstetries.
Cases in charge of eitigq of them will receive

the attention of th~e-other', when necessary, with-
out additional charge.
11T Office at our Drug Store.

E. F. TEAGUTE, M.D.
A. G. TEAGUE, M. D.

Edgefield C. H., January 1, 1851.

'DENTZ8TRT.
r HTE Undersigned also takes this methmod of

.informing his friends and the public, that
when not engaged in attending to the other
branches of the Profession, he will take pleasure
in rendering his services to those who may favor
him with their patronage, in another very impor-
tant branch of the Profession, DENTAL SUTR-
GERLY.

A. G. TEAGUE, M. D.
Edgefield C. H., Jan. 1, 1851. ly 50

Co-Partnership.
TIHE Subscriber has this dlay associated with

himself in his business, Dr. JonNs E. Lewis
and Mr. N. H. CuAss.
The Business will hereafter be conducted un-

der the name and firm of R. M. FULLER & Co.
R. M. FULLER.

January 1,1851. f 50

BY Strict attention to business, and the ex-
tremely LOW PRICES at which we will

sell our Goods, wo hope our friends and the
public will continue to. bestow their patronage,
which was so liberall extended to R. M. For.-
LER3 at the "Old Stan."

R. M.F.& Co.
Liberty Hill, Jan'y 1, 1851. tf 50

BOOT AND SHOE

THE Subseriber has on hand a very extensive
Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES, of excel-

lent quality, to which, he respectfully invites
those in want, to call and examine before purcha-
sing elsewhere. 'They consist, in part, as fol-
lows:-
Ladies Shoes and Guiters,
Misses anid Children do.
Gentlemen, Boys and Childrens Boots & Shoes
Negro's Boots and Shoes, strong and heavy,
lHouse Servants Shoes, &c., all of which will

be sold very Low.
-Al~SO-

A fine Stock of French and American Calf
Skins, Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather, and find-
ing of every description. For sale at the Boot
and Shoe Alanufactury of

WILLIAM MCEVOY.
Nov7, tf 42

Boarding for Young Ladies.
T HE Subscriber willaccommodaite with board-

Ring, ten or twelve Young Ladies. isi
House is roomy and pleasantly situated, conveni-
ent to the Female Academies. Parents and
Guardians may be assured that every attention
necessary will be paid to Girls committed to his
care. EDMUND PENN.
Jan.1. 1851 If 50

A LL persons indebted to the estates of Thos.
LFlood, deceased, are requested to nmake im-

mediate payment, and all those having demands
against said estate to present them properly attes-
ted according tolaw.

-WM. IIERB3ERT, Adm'r.
Sept 2, 1850 ly 33

Notice.
Lthose having demands against thie Patate
of Abner V. White, deceased,are requested

to present them, properly attested, and those in-
debted to make payment.

JOHN HILL1, Adm.
Ar2,,to f 15

LARGE All
$30,000 Worth of Rea

4Tg' W1OL654LE 40
* M1fW3T& cc

M. NEWBY, & CO., have received their FA
* Gentlemen can find at this FSTABLISHME

DROBE. Having paid strict attention to the p rc
an offier them at the LOWEST PRICES, and w
of GOODS from New York, they can offer their ea
enjoyed. Before purchasing elsewhere, please call a

Augusta, Oct, 9 1850

Edgefield Female Institute. F
Edgefieid C. H. S. C. I

THIS Institution closed for the Winter Va- of
cation on Friday the 20th inst., and will Di

re-open on Monday the 13th of January 1851.
The Principal offers his very sincere thanks to GIhis Patrons for their liberal support and kind en-

ouragement, which he hopes the result of his la-
bors will justify, and that the ensuing year will
prove their unabated confidence. wi
Having become Proprietor as well as Princi- all

pal of the Institute, an additional guaranty is thus dim
given to the public, that every exertion on his part
will be made to deserve and ensure its success,
and to make it what it professes to be, a superior .

School. Every means has been taken in the
choice of Ass16wrAN and TEXT Booxs, to render

it more than ever an essentially
Southern Instilution, C

and in the Music Department it will be found that I
ew schools can vie with the amount of talentand fie
the number of Teachers employed. re
Circulars of Terms &c. can be had by applica- as

ion, by mail or otherwise to the Principal, and nu
atCatalogue is on the eve of publication.

R. H. NICHOLLS, ri:
Principal and Proprietor. no

Edgeficld, December 25th, 1850. in

Edgefleld Feniale Institute.

THE Trustees of this Institution have much
pleasure in announcing to the public its per- of

feet success during the past year, and they feel so
more than ever justified in recommending it to
public patronage.
Believing that private direction of Scholastic S

[nstitutions is more condusive to their success
and utility than public governance, they have dis-
posed of the property; under proper restrictions,
to the present. Principal-Professor R. H. Nicu-
OLLS, and feel confident, that, under his experi- E
enced guidance, the Institution must prosper. KEvery step has been taken to render it a truly thlSOUTHERN SCROLL by divesting it, as far as pos-
sible, of Northern influence, either literary or

personal, and they feel that they have now a

School in their mid@ ,adapted to their utmost pre-
sent and future need.

In relinquishing the proprietorship of the In-
us

stitute, they by no means lose their solicitude for us
its success-on the contrary, they will always re-
main watchful guardians of its vital interests, and stexisting still as a corporate body, they will ever be
ready to protect and foster it.

TRUSTEES.
F. H. WAtD.AW, I N. L. GRIFFIN, 3
R. T. Mits, S. F. GooDE,

E. PENN.
Edgefield, Dec. 25 1850 tf 49 (
il- The Southern Baptist and Hamburg Re-

publican, wilfcopy the above advertisements three
times, and forward accounts to this office.

RICH DRESS GOODS. vii
SNOWDEN & SHEAR, tkh

AUGUSTA, GA. wi

HJAVE Received from New York, Rich fig-
.uredCHENE, Chamnelion and plain col.

Dress SILKS, of rich and splendid styles, - of
Small Checked SILKS for Ladies' Spring

Dresses, of beautiful styles.
Rich Black Figured DRESS SILKS.-
Black Satin D .CJE, Satin DU NORD,

m'd heavy pliulai'n TAFITA SILKS.
Rich figured CRAPE DE PARIS, of new
rd beautiful styles for Ladies' evening and spring

Dresses.
Superior Black ALPACCAS, and BI'k Can- ve

on CLOTHS. ''
Lapin's best Black French BOMBAZINES, rei
md black Mons. do Laines. Ti
With a great variety of other articles suitable

ror the present season, and to which they res-
etfully invite the attention of the publie.F-
Jan 30. tf 2 SJ

Rich Carpets. br

SNOWDEN & SHEAR,
AUGUSTA, GA.HAVE .neceived from New York, and have an

now in store, a large supply of rich and.
plendid CARPETS, among which are Velvet TO
APESTRY,TapestryhBRUSSELS, ThreePly jngrain and Venetian and Brussels Stair CAR- of
ETS. of new and beautiful styles.
Also, rich Tnfted and Chenille RUGS, plated

nd Brass Stair ROD)S,Gilt CORNICES, White I
inslin CURTAINS, splendidly worked.
Rich colored DAMASKS, for Window Cur-

rains, with Cords and Tassels to match.
The public are respectfully invited to call and
~xamine the assortment. $5
Jan30, if2'

ad'
Old Dr. Jacob Townsend's .t

S a r s a pi a rilE a.
(TIST Received 6 dozen of Old Dr. Jacob
tJTownsend's original compound Syrup of Sar-

aparilla, and for sale at the Drug and Chemical
toreof E. F. &A. G. TEAGUE- Pr
May1,1850 tf 15

Admninistrator's Notiee. 3"

~LL Persons having demands againist the-
Lestate of Elisha G. Robertson, deceased, me

irerequested to hand thenm in properly attested,
nd those indebted to the said estate are requested

o make paymntato the undersigned..
ELBERT DEVORtE, Adn'r. wc

-ALSO- try
Those indebted to the estate of Lewis Robert- in

son, deceased, are requested to make payment, le
md those havinig demands against said estate to
hand them in properly attested to the under-
~ignd. ELBERT DEVORE, Adm'r fo,

De bvnia.non. dii
Nov. 21, 1850. tf 44 otl

NOTICE. pt
ILL persons indebted to Henry H. Hill, by thiI.Note or book account, are requested to sel

nake immedhiato payment, as longer indulgence ae
cannot be given.

.JAMES CRESWELL, Assignee. ne
Nov. 28 1850 tf 45 ti

Notice. th
ALL Persons indebted to the Estate of Isaiahtl
BI]lackwell, deceased, are requested to make

mnmedilate payment, and those having demands
ill present them properly attested. -

JAMES BLACKWELL, Adm'r.
April 17 1850 tf 13

Lime.3O BLS. CHOICE STONE LIME, not
slacked, in fine order. For sale by

H. A. KENRICK.1
Hamburg, Feb 3, te 3

Notice. w

THE distributees of the Estate of Wiley Glo. n1
..ver, dec'd., will please take notice that on

h 7th day of May next, that a decree for Di.-
tribution will be made by the Ordinary of Edge.
edDistrict, in said Estate, and Creditors of the

Estate will please hand in their claims to the
Administrators of Four Mile Branch, Barnwell
Distrit, for payment on or before that time.

JAS. J. WILSON, Admdr.
J3...O sn St 9.

RIVAL S. 3

dy Made Clothing,
.D RETa.IL, BY

1-Augusta, Ga-r
Gt
ati

LL and WINTER STOCK of CLOTHING, i
.T every article necessary for their WAR- de
ee and manufacture of their GOODS, they th

ith their weekly receipts of all the new styles
tomers advantagee they have not heretofore tic
ad examine. tic
5m 38 m

-ca
ALL & WINTER GOODS-
1HB Subscriber has just received his Fall and
.Winter Stock of GOODS, consisting in part

all kinds of goods for Ladies and Children L:
esses.

BONNETS and BONNET RIBBONS, D:
tOCERIES, HARDWARE, CROCKERY,
NEGRO SHOES and BED BLANKETS, m]

HATS and CAPS,
h many other articles too tedious to mention,
of which will be sold very low, and a liberal T1
count for Cash.

B. C. BRYAN' brDetober 2 1850 - tf 37

CARRIAGE MAKING. S

TIIE Subscribers having
engaged in the Carriage L

makingand repairingbusiness
in Pottersville, near Edge- SI

Id Court House, for the ensuing year; would
ipectfully solicit a share of public Patronage,
we shall indeavor to give satisfaction to all who
ty favor us with their business; they are also in
nt of a good wood workman, on Wheels, Car- rn
ge parts and Bodies, of steady moral habits,
ne other need apply. Good comfortable build-
Is can be procured, convenient to the shop for
n of families, or boarding on reasonable terms.

HILL & WARDLAW.
N. B.-A good price will be paid for Lumber
good Ash, Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, of as- B
ted dimensions. H. & W. at
Nov 28 1850 tf 45 N

is
1AR-NO5UE AND COENMZUZON
BUSINESS. T

HAMBURG, S.C. 'n

OHEUNDERSIGNED having formed aco- le
L partnership, under the firm of A. WAL-
ER & CO., for the purpose of carrying on

Ware-1ouse and Connnisston
usiness, and having rented the well known at
are-House, known as Walker's Ware-House, In

d lately occupied by WALKER & COLMAN, hi
They tender their services to their friends and w

public in general, and pledge themselves to 01

their best exertions to give satisfaction to those fe
to may favor them with business. T
Fair advances will be made on produce in fo
>re. A. WALKER, r

D. L. ADAMS. tI

Sept 4, 1850. df 34 M
di

ME.CRR a5 ZOZMsNGWORTE ez

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL hi

ROCERY MERCHANTS, fo
ax

AUousTA, GEORGIA. le

LRE now receiving a large and well selected h:
Stock of GROCERIES, to which they in- di

the attention of their friends, one or both of n<
firm will be found at the Warehouse of Wal- hi
&Bryson, till 1st September, when they In

IIopen their t

NEW STORE hi
Broad Street next door below the old stand s

Adams & Fargo- ra
BELCHER & HOLLINGSWORTII.li

Aagusta, Aug.21 1850 tf 31

MEMPHiS INSTITUTE. ye
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. tai

'lIE Regular course of LECTURES in this
Institute, will contmence on the first of No-
ber and continue until the last of February.
Anatomical D~eparunent will be opened and sht

dyto receive students by the first of October.
Medical Department will be under the diree- m

ofthe following
PROFESSORS:

.CONQtUEsT Caoss, MW. D., Professor of the In-'
utes of Medicine, and Medical Jurisprudence.
V.BYRD PowEL., MW. D., Professor of Cere- tot
I Physiology, Mledical Geology and Mineralogy. forLS. NEwTON, MW. D., Professor of Surgery.
I.J. HUL~CE, M. D., Professor of Theory and
etce of Medicine.

.A. WIL~SON, MW. D., Professor of Obstetrics ..

Diseases of Women ail Children.
.KING, MW. D. Professor of MIateria Medica,
erapeutics andI Medical Jurisprudence. ]
FREEMAN, Mr. D., Pro~fessor of Anatomy.
.MIL.TON SAUNDERs, A. MW., MW. D., Professor jai
Chemistry and Pharmacy. sul

CLINIQUE LECTURERS.
(I~CtNE--Professor H. J. HULr.. Pt
;aay-Professor R. S NaiwvoN. fcc
!. FEEMAN, M. D., Anatomical Demonstrator. tw'
Phefees for a full course of lectures amount to
15. ort
ack Professor's Ticket $15. Matriculator's,
Demonstrator's Fee, 810. Graduation, 820. w
[hose desiring further information will please.
Iresattheir letters (post-paid) to thme Dean; and ti
dents arriving in~'the -city will please call on no
Sat the Commercial Hotel. w

RI. S. NEWTON, MW. D.,
Dean of the Faculty. liv

LAW DEPARTMENT.
on. E. W. MW. KING, Professor of Theory and
ctoice of La.
Ion. V. D. BAaRY, Professor of Commercial we
isprudence. wi
[as--850 per Sessioni.
llcommunications pertaining to this depart.
ntbe addressed to

E. W. MW. KING, Esq.
lemphis, Tenn., Feb'y., 1850.

r'heFaculties, for intellectual abilities, moral pr
rth amnd professional acquirements, will compare a

orably with the most distinguished in otur.coun- III
.The medical faculty constitutes an anomaly it
hisor any other country-all of them are able wl1
turers and the best of teachers. te.
rhose who will contemplate our geographica

ition, and the extent of our population, can
renodoubt as to the eligibility of our situation

an enterprise of the kind. As to health, incln--
g all seasons of the year, we deny that any
er city has more.
commnt error exists in the mintds of many

dents relative to the place of studying medicine ;
aewho intend practicing among the diseases of li

West and South should certainlyedutcate them-c
rsiat a school whose Factuky are practically
ainted with those diseases. b

'at the public may he satisfied of the perma-
teyof this school, we feel it our duty to state,

mtthe Trustees and Faculty form a unit in action, be4mich augurs well for its future success; and that is
peculiar internal organization which connectsMn, cannot be interruipted.E .1.KNG

President of the Memphis Institute.
Kay15 ly 17

REEPORT 0OF THE TRIAL OF
MARTIN POSET F
rORTHlE MURDER OF HIS WIFE, ui
2.ATZZ.DA H. PO5ET, K

EFORE the Court of Common Pleas and cli
General Sessions of Soutth Carolina, held at fil

Igefield on Wednesday, October Sd, 1849;
thanAppendix containing all the new testinmo- Ca

developed at the subsequent trial of to

IARTIN, ELBERT AND FRANCIS POSEY, i
For the murder of a Negro Slave,

APPLZNG,
I AJUNIOR MEMBRn orFiiTHEnEDGEItD AR.
ustpublished and fbr sale at this Ol~ce.
[DPatca 25 Ceunts.1
June26 185 tf o3

M.UoMrI, ODGES & 00.,
IPORTERS AND JOBBERS,.
58 Liberty St. New York.

(Between Broadway and Nassau.)
RE now receiving a rich and beautiful as-.sortment o Fancy Silk and' Millineryods, to which we would particular1y invite the

ention of all Cash Purchasers, end win :mpke
in object for thm to give us a call, a. we are
trmined to sell our assortment, for Cash, lower
in ever before ofiered in this market.
Milliners can supply themselves with every ar-
le in their line, at about the cost of Import-'-
n or Auction prices. Many of our Godtare
nufactured expressly for our ownsale, ana
enot be surpassed for beauty or low prices. -

Rich Hat and Cap Ribbons, a large variety.
Silks and Satins for Bonnets.
Crapes, Crape Lisses, Tarletons and llusio
ces.
rrimmings for Hats, Caps and Dresses.
Jenny Lind Caps, Party and Opera Head
esses.
Embroidered Capes, Collars, Cu&S, and Che-
setts.
Embroidered Edgings and Insertings, Swiss.
I Muslin.
I'hread, Brussels, Valencienne, Silk and Lisle
read Laees.
Embroidered, Roveire and Plain Linen Cam-
e Handkerchiefs.
loves and Mitts, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread and

wing Silk.
Scarfs, Cravats and Dress Hankerchiefs.
Swiss, Jaconett, Book Muslins, and Bishop
wns.
Embroidered, Damask andplain Canton Crape
awls.
A Full Assortment of Straw Goods.
French and American Artificial Flowers.
With a large variety not mentioned above.
All wishing to avoid paying long prices will
%ke money by calling and satisfyingthemselves.
Feb 5, 4t S

MARSHAL'S MAGICAL PAIN
ERADICAT OR,

ILL POSITIVELY CURE Rheumatism
.in every stage, Weak Back, Weak Joints,

ruises, Strains, Swellings, Toothache, Head-
he, Contracted Tendons, Lumbago, Painful
rves, Spinal Affections, &c., &c. In fact, it
hard to say what kind of pains it will notore.
It is WARRANTED to cure the diseases .named;

,in ease of failure, the money will be refunded.
persons troubled with CORNS,thi compound

particularly recommended.
Please to read the following commendatory
ter from Judge Hughes, of Burke county :-

ELMoRK, BuRxE Cy.,D . 22, 1850.
MR. J. E. MARsIIAL,-Dear Sir: In compli-
ce with your request, I make this simple state.
ent of facts. My boy Daniel stuck a thorn in
foot about the first of last June, the thorn
asextracted, and no more thought of it for 15
20 days, his foot then began to swell, andin a
w days it was opened. It discharged a large
iatity of matter. The discharge continue
reight days, and then ceased. His foot thew
-commenced swelling and exten&A -..* --4
igh, and hip, with violent pain. lie then be-
n to spit from his lungs matter similar to that
scharged from the abscess on his foot. I thekb
lled in medical aid, and from the remedies used,
was alternately better and worse for eight or
weeks. During this time a large absaes.

emed upon the hip,. the discharge was large
d as soon as it ceased, a general swelling of

thigh and breast commenced, which was very
.rd to the touch, and at times experienced mudh'
leulty in swallowing. Medical aid-seemed of
further avail, and was discontinued. I them
recourse to your "Magcal Pain Eradiester."
forty-eight hours, fromh timeIcomne
use, his foot began to soften; the swlln
i hipand breast subsided,and Iainplieto
he is noeo wes.:
I again used yourremedy in a case oftNen-

gia,with great success, giving immediate re-
f.I have tried it also for.T.thAche with
Syoungs child, with entire suecess.
From te success I have had-in-th
ur"MIagical Pain Eradicator,"I have nohesi-
ionin recommending it to the public.

Yours truly\V W.H GHS'
Theabove statements of the use of "Mar-
ill'sMagical Pain Eradicator," are known by

to be true.
(Signed) ANGUS BETHUNE~.
Bone is genuine without the written namse of

E. Marshall on each box.
Forsale, wholesale and retail, by the proprie-
s W.H. & J. TURPIN, Augusta, Ga., and

sale, in this place, on Ageney, by
E. F. & A. G. TEAGUE.

l'eb.13, 6m4
$40 Reward.

OHE above reward will be given for the ap-
Lprehension and deliver in any convenient

, of TWO NEGROES, te property of the
scriber, a man and a woman.
l'hcman's name is AUSTIN, very dark eom-
eted,has one of his upper front teeth out, five
eight or ten inches high, and weighs near
>hundred pounds.
FheWoman's name is PHILL1S, copper col-
d,hunky, and about 22 years of age.d
[liefellow ranaway about two years ago, and
fornine months mn Augusta, Ga., hiring his
ctodifferent persons. It is probable he is
inthat place, as when last heard from, he

making his way in that direction.-
EInirthe above reward will be given for the de-
tryof either of the above negroes.

JOHN A. EICHJT ERERGER.
inn30 tf 2
E'The Augusta Constitutionalist will eopy
ekly,until notified to the contrary, .and for-
rdaccount to this offiee.
Peruvian Guano!
TONS of warranted quality, for sale in

1lots to suit purchasers.
r'hoeffect of this Mitanre in increasing the
>duction of Cotton, Rice, Corn, Wheat, and
ostevery vegetable s.ubstanc, the great say-

of time and labor in its application, renders
worthy of trial to all Planters and Farmers
o have not yet used it. Its use is greatly cx-
dedin the Southern State.. Apply to

RH.E' & ROBSON,
1 Atlantic Wharf.

Charleston, Feb. 10 3t 4

Niotice.
GENTLEMAN, wishing to take charge
of a small seleet School, in which the Eng-
branches alone, are to be taught, may fin
ployment by applying to either of the Subesi-
r,residing about twelve miles- South-East of
Igeeld C. I{.

He must come well recommended, and must
a Southerner, as no other will be received. 'It
desirable to open the School bthe first of

sy. COLLIN RHOD, ,;B. F. LANDRUM, ~g
L. G. MILES.

Feb. 13, if 4

Land for Sale?
HE Subscriber ofiers for sale that excellent
tract of land whereon he now resides, sit-

ted in this District, on the Martintown and
ayRoads, twenty miles from Hamburg, and
ivenfrom Edge~eld Court House-contaIiin

e hundred and sixt (560) acres.
Said lands are inn healthy locality, wellwatert
with exeellent spring of water. Attachesd
the premises are a godGin-House and ScreW,

thallother improvements, necessary for farm,
purposes.NIHLSM~
Jan9, tf 5

BLS. NEW CRP a superior article, fori
salcby I- A.KENRI~l.


